Origami Math Genius Demonstration

For children in grades K–12 and their families

Saturday, January 17, 2015
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Grant R. Brimhall Library

Join us for a special demonstration for school age children, tweens and teens by local artist and retired Amgen engineer and creator of Origami Math Genius, Bijian Fan!

Origami Math Genius (OMG) is a curriculum of origami math developed for integrating art, science and math in K–12 education. Bijian’s goal is to turn every kid into an OMG. Children in grades K–12 will benefit from the demonstration, especially older students with more extensive math background and developed motor skills. OMG classes have been taught in local schools, Skirball Cultural Center, Gull Wings Children’s Museum, and many other organizations.

More information on OMG can be found at: www.bijian.com/omg.html

*The Library will be holding a series of special programs throughout 2015 for children and teens based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics (STEAM).

Not affiliated with the Conejo Valley Unified School District.

For more information, please call 805-449-2660 option 7.